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The Mid-South Tribune Credo
"Let me give you a word of the philosophy of reforms. The whole history of the

progress of human   liberty shows that all concessions, yet made to her august claims,
have been born of earnest struggle. The conflict has been exciting, agitating, all-absorb-
ing, and for the time being putting all other tumults to silence. It must do this or it does
nothing.    

“If there is no struggle, there is no progress. Those who profess to favor free-
dom, and yet depreciate agitation, are men who want crops without plowing up the
ground. They want the ocean without the awful thunder and lightening. They want the
ocean without the awful roar of its many waters. This struggle may be a moral one: or
it may be a physical one: or it may be both moral and physical; but it must be a strug-
gle. Power concedes nothing without demand."

Quote from Mr. Frederick Douglass, editor and publisher of the North Star, 
an African American newspaper (1845)
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‘Keys, on
How to
Control
Black

People’
Editor's Note: This speech was
purportedly given by slave
owner, William Lynch, on the
bank of the James River in
1712.

***

By William Lynch (1712)

Gentlemen, I greet you here on
the bank of the James River in
the year of our Lord one thou-
sand seven hundred and twelve.
First, I shall thank you, the gen-
tlemen of the Colony of
Virginia, for bringing me here. I
am here to help you solve some
of your problems with slaves.
Your invitation reached me on
my modest plantation in the
West Indies where I have exper-
imented with some of the newest
and still the oldest methods for
control of slaves. Ancient Rome
would envy us if my program is
implemented. As our boat sailed
south on the James River, named
for our illustrious King, whose
version of the Bible we cherish,
I saw enough to know that your
problem is not unique. While

Please see page 10

In my bag here, I have a
fool proof method for con-
trolling your Black slaves.
I guarantee everyone of
you that if installed cor-
rectly it will control the
laves for at least 300
years. My method is sim-
ple. Any member of your
family or your overseer
can use it.
Rome used cords of wood as
crosses for standing human bod-
ies along its old highways in
great numbers you are here
using the tree and the rope on
occasion.
I caught a whiff of a dead slave

hanging from a tree a couple of
miles back. You are not only los-
ing valuable stock by hangings,
you are having uprisings, slaves
are running away, your crops are
sometimes left in the fields too
long for maximum profit, you
suffer occasional fires, your ani-
mals are killed. Gentlemen, you
know what your problems are; I
do not need to elaborate. I am
not here to enumerate your prob-
lems, I am here to introduce you
to a method of solving them.

In my bag here, I have a fool
proof method for controlling
your Black slaves. I guarantee
everyone of you that if installed
correctly it will control the laves
for at least 300 years. My
method is simple. Any member
of your family or your overseer
can use it.
I have outlined a number of dif-

ferences among the slaves; and I
take these differences and  make
them bigger. I use fear, distrust,
and envy for control purposes.
These methods have worked on
my modest plantation in the
West and it will work throughout
the South. Take this simple little
list of differences, and think
about them. On top of my list is
"Age", the second is "Color" or
shade, there is intelligence, size,
sex, size of plantations, status on
plantation, attitude of owners,
whether the slaves live in the
valley, on a hill, East, West,
North, South, have fine hair or
coarse hair, or is tall or short.
Now that you have a list of dif-
ferences, I shall give you an out-
line of action--but before that I
shall assure you that distrust is
stronger than adulation, respect
or admiration.

Black conservatives celebrate
Juneteenth empowerment
from page 3

The American Slave-Breeding
Industry ... from the front page

Holt, a political consultant in
southern Ohio, added:
"Juneteenth observances high-
light education.  We claim that a
mind is a terrible thing to waste,
yet there's no greater place to see
a mind wasted than in today's
underperforming public schools.
That's why school vouchers are
key to the true modern liberation
of black people.  Our communi-
ty must take the lead and boldly
shed the final shackles of the
oppression of ignorance by
fighting tooth and nail to ensure
the dreams of our ancestors are
finally achieved in our time."
Project 21 members have been

interviewed or cited by the
media on thousands of occasions
that include the Fox News
Channel, MSNBC, TVOne, the
Philadelphia Inquirer, Westwood
One, St. Louis Post-Dispatch,
SiriusXM satellite radio and
50,000-watt talk radio stations
such as WBZ-Boston and

KDKA-Pittsburgh.  They speak
out on issues that include civil
rights, entitlement programs, the
economy, race preferences, edu-
cation and corporate social
responsibility.  Project 21 has
participated in cases before the
U.S. Supreme Court regarding
race preferences and voting
rights and has defended voter ID
laws at the United Nations.  Its
volunteer members come from
all walks of life and are not
salaried political professionals.

Project 21, a leading voice of
black conservatives for 25 years,
is sponsored by the National
Center for Public Policy
Research.  Tax-deductible dona-
tions are appreciated and can be
made online.  The press and
public are invited to sign up for
Project 21 news alerts and to fol-
low Project 21 on Facebook and
Twitter. 

Jackson for the general’s review
and approval.
Actually, John Reid was the best
person to author a biography of
Andrew Jackson.
John Reid was not just Andrew

Jackson’ secretary; he was
another Jackson confidante and
close associate. Major John Reid
accompanied Jackson on the
general’s march with the
Tennessee ‘volunteers’ to
Natchez, Mississippi. Reid was
Jackson’s aide de camp and
along with Thomas Benton, the
general’s most intimate confi-
dante. Reid was General
Jackson’s constant companion
and wrote many of Jackson’s let-
ters and correspondences.
Andrew Jackson could not have
chosen a better person to com-
plete his biography than his aide,
his confidante and his friend,
Major John Reid. But in

Did Andrew Jackson
have ‘Negro' ancestry? 
from page 2

January, 1816, again, prior to the
completion of Jackson’s biogra-
phy, Major John Reid died from
a sudden undiagnosed illness.
The project had been underway

for barely 18 months and
already two biographers were
dead and one had disappeared.

With Reid’s death, Andrew
Jackson, personally, chose John
Henry Eaton to finish his biogra-
phy. Although there is no evi-
dence that Andrew Jackson had
ever met John Henry Eaton, a
letter dated, February 9th 1816
indicates that Jackson had
already chosen John Henry
Eaton, a practicing lawyer in
Franklin, Tennessee and a mem-
ber of the Tennessee House of
Representatives, to complete the
project after Reid’s death.
Jackson ensconced Eaton at the

Please see page 8

were bred to be the equivalent of
prized stallions when he com-
mented on the size of African
American athletes.  On national
television, Jimmy the Greek had
dared to take the skeleton out of
the closet; therefore, he had to
be punished by both whites and
African Americans alike,
because slave breeding is as
much a taboo topic as was once
intermarriages between white
women and Black males. 
This is a hard book to read, not

because it is poorly written (Oh,
if it were only so! That would
make it easier to stomach.), but
because it delves so deeply into
a wound that won’t stop gushing
the blood of African Americans
who were multiplied on slave
breeding farms. Even the
‘Conductor’ of the Underground
Railroad, Harriet Tubman, was a
product of such a farm. 
As a side note: It is ‘peculiar’
how this nation has no problem
in recognizing the Jewish
Holocaust, but has gone into
systemic denial when it comes
to slave breeding. 
This sensitive, ground-breaking

book I am referring to is “The
American Slave Coast: A
History of the Slave-Breeding
Industry” (Publisher: Lawrence
Hill Books). Its husband and
wife authors are Ned and
Constance Sublette, Caucasians.
Need I use another pejorative
description which begs the ques-
tion: Why are white Americans
writing about slave breeding?
This is not a rhetorical question.
It demands an explanation,
which the Sublettes provide in
their introduction: “This book
describes an economy in which
people were capital, children
were interest, and women were
routinely violated. We have tried
to avoid gratuitously subjecting
the reader to offensive language
and images, but we are describ-
ing a horrifying reality.” 

Years ago, I was doing research
on the economic state of a pre-
Civil War America. I discovered
in the dusty part of a library a
book entitled “The Business of
Slavery” written some time in
the late 1800’s or very early
1900’s, as I recall. One of my
main objectives was to investi-
gate the fact that the South was
not the only part of the nation
benefitting economically from
slavery, and that the North usu-
ally goes free in the crime of
having aided and abetted in the
proliferation of slavery, espe-
cially by Wall Street and by
many of the blueblood families
of New York.  “The Business of
Slavery” details how New York
was one of the biggest ports of
slavery, how prominent business
men had ownership interests in
large plantations. As a matter of
fact, New York City, led by Wall
Streeters, had debated whether

or not to join the South in break-
ing away from the Union. 
This out of print book along
with this prodigious research
and study from the Sublettes can
no longer make it easier for
America to deny that the busi-
ness of slavery was also founded
upon slave breeding. Even what
most definitely was the main-
stream press at that time, news-
papers, benefited financially
from the business of slavery, and
the Sublettes go in depth on how
newspapers made fortunes from
slavery in a section of theirs
entitled, “Silent Profit.” This
section is worth the read,
because there has been nil writ-
ten on newspapers’ major role in
maintaining the status quo of
“The Slaveocracy,” another sec-
tion of the Sublettes’ book. Yes,
‘the medium was the message’.
They write: “From the begin-
ning of newspapers in America,
the forced-servitude business
was a steady part of their rev-
enue stream. American newspa-
pers and slavery helped grow
each other.” 
I found the Sublettes’ most dis-
turbing statements in two short
sentences: “Slavery was rape,”
and “Cash for negroes.”
“Slavery was rape,” must be
reiterated because this premise
serves as an ignored fact of the
institution which begat Jim
Crow. And because rape is
ignore, the act has failed to cre-
ate any socio-economic dialec-
tics even in a 21st Century
where blinders now go under the
guise of being politically cor-
rect. But what I have always
found repugnantly fascinating is
how whites preached a dogma of
Blacks having an inferiority
complex when they themselves
were interbreeding with the sup-
posedly livestock. These mores
to accept the practice of rape
which produced all shades of
brown would have made their
argument of black inferiority
moot. Their belief in a black
inferiority complex theory
which runs amok systemically
well into the 21st Century serves
no more than a lie and propagan-

The Sublettes begin their
book with Louis Hughes’
quote of: “Virginia was the
mother of slavery.”  Hughes
was a product of a white
slave owner and as he says,
and a ‘Negress’. The
Sublettes’ study is compacted
on the first page which still
impacts today’s socio-eco-
nomic dilemma as experi-
enced by Blacks who have
white fathers which makes
them wholly Black whereas
the ‘white’ blood has no
worth (clout) in a society of
continued white advantage.

da about their own self-worth. I
mean these white masters-
rapists did not interbreed with
the cow or the sheep or the hog.
Surely, if one really believed a
black person is an animal then
why have sex with an animal?

The Sublettes begin their book
with Louis Hughes’ quote of:
“Virginia was the mother of
slavery.”  Hughes was a product
of a white slave owner and as he
says, and a ‘Negress’. The
Sublettes’ study is compacted on
the first page which still impacts
today’s socio-economic dilem-
ma as experienced by Blacks
who have white fathers which
makes them wholly Black
whereas the ‘white’ blood has no
worth (clout) in a society of con-
tinued white advantage.  Albeit
in Hughes’ day: “That meant he
was classified as merchandise at
birth, because children inherited
the free or enslaved status of the
mother, not the father. It had
been that way in Virginia for 170
years already when Hughes was
born.”
The authors further expound on

this ‘classification’: “Partus
sequitur ventrem was the legal
term: the status of the newborn
follows the status of the womb.
Fathers passed inheritance
down, mothers passed slavery
down. It ensured a steady flow
of salable human product from
the wombs of women who had
no legal right to say no.”  If the
Sublettes were to expand this
legality, it, too could be extend-
ed under the system of segrega-
tion. It, too, would have legiti-
mate relevancies in the 21st
Century, as a by-product or
racism.
The Sublettes also look at the lit-
tle known practice of Slave
Mortgaging, a term I was not
familiar with and wanted to
know more, but even they found
very little on this. They describe
it as a practice “…which was
essential to the functioning of
the Southern credit system, but
the practice has not been much
discussed by historians, and we
do not have a good overview of
the numbers. No one at the time
seems to have compiled statis-
tics about how much mortgaging
was being done, whether of land
or of slaves…” 

On a very controversial first
page, the authors point out what
I would like to think would be
reason enough for Black stu-
dents to desire an education. The
Sublettes write: “Most enslaved
African Americans lived and
died without writing so much as
their names. The Virginia legal
code of 1849 provided for
‘stripes’— flogging— for those
who tried to acquire literacy
skills. A free person who dared
‘assemble with negroes for the
purpose of instructing them to

Please see page 9
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Did Andrew Jackson have ‘Negro' ancestry? ... from page 7
Hermitage and gave him access
to primary materials, correspon-
dences, documents and orders
stored by Jackson at the planta-
tion. He also gave Eaton John
Reid’s still incomplete manu-
script. During Eaton’s tenure at
the Hermitage, Andrew Jackson
read and approved every line of
the manuscript. Once he was sat-
isfied with the work, Jackson
sent Eaton to Philadelphia where
Eaton oversaw its final publica-
tion in March of 1817. After
publishing Jackson’s biography,
John Henry Eaton returned to
his law practice and the
Tennessee House of
Representatives --becoming a
rising star in Tennessee politics.
In 1818, despite the fact that he
was but 28 years old, John Eaton
was elected to the U.S. Senate
from Tennessee. Eaton’s elec-
tion violated the U.S. constitu-
tional requirement that U.S.
Senators be at least 30 years old.
Later, John Henry Eaton served
as President Andrew Jackson’s
Secretary of War, though he had
never served in the army nor had
any military experience.

“Don’t Ever Come Back
Here Again!”

Professor Michael Rogin -- who
had written the book, Fathers
and Children: Andrew Jackson
and the Subjugation of the
American Indian -- was consid-
ered a subject matter expert on
Andrew Jackson. I decided to
tell Rogin about my project, tell
him what I had l discovered and
ask him to help me understand
the strange twistings and turn-
ings -- and deaths -- associated

with the production of Jackson’s
1817 biography. Rogin listened
to what I had to say.

But instead of offering any
insights into the matter, he
shouted at me, “Get out of my
office and don’t ever come back
here, again!” I guess conspiracy
theories are not for everyone. So
I was left on my own to try to
figure out what to make of the
information I had and what any
of it had to do with Andrew
Jackson’s supposed Negro
ancestry.
Considering the above informa-

tion, I theorized that two inci-
dents in Andrew Jackson’s early
life -- the Secretary of War’s
order to disband Jackson’s 1500
Tennessee volunteer army in
Natchez and Thomas and Jessie
Benton’s ‘bushwhacking’ of
Andrew Jackson on a street in
Nashville --might be linked to
the general’s racial lineage.
Indeed, these two events could
be seen by some to form the
basis of a ‘conspiracy theory.’
This theory, simply stated,
asserts that because, in 1812, the
entire military resources of the
United States were occupied
with the invasion of Canada, the
only fighting force available to
defend the southern United
States was a volunteer army
from Tennessee under the com-
mand of a Negro who had adopt-
ed two Indian children. The
white racists in Washington
would naturally find this cir-
cumstance disturbing. But when
this Negro refused to relinquish
control over his army to a white
general who was the personal
friend of the Secretary of War,
James Monroe, plans were put in
place to forcibly relieve him of
his command with extreme prej-

 

udice. However, because of
Jackson’s popularity with his
men and his absolute control
over the only army in the south-
ern United States, the plan the
President of the United States,
the Secretary of War and the
Governor of Tennessee concoct-
ed had to be implemented with
the utmost secrecy.
From The Natchez To Nashville
In 1812, President James
Madison declared war on Great
Britain. Citing British trade
restrictions and British support
for the Native American tribes
resisting U.S.

Indian removal policies,
Madison thought to take advan-
tage of Britain’s preoccupation
with the Napoleonic Wars to
invade Canada. Britain -- deter-
mined to prevent the U.S. from
annexing the whole of Canada--
mobilized an active defense of
its Canadian colony.
Under the overall command of

Major General James Wilkinson
who had convinced Madison
that Canada was there for the
taking, the U.S. won some early
victories over poorly-prepared
British regulars. U.S. forces
took control of Lake Erie and
seized parts of Canada in 1813.
But American offensives to cap-
ture Montreal failed, and,
by1814, Britain had completely
repulsed America’s Canadian
invasion.
The president found his con-

quest of Canada to be more dif-
ficult than he and his Secretary
of War anticipated.
In April 1814, with Napoleon’s

defeat, Britain had large num-
bers of troops available to
launch offensive thrusts against
the United States. But an inva-
sion force attacking New York
was defeated at Plattsburg. And,

although a second British force
successfully captured and
burned Washington, D.C., the
Americans repulsed a British
attack on Baltimore. These
defeats caused Britain to further
reduce its defensive support of
native populations as a buffer
against American expansionism.
As Britain reduced its support
for the Indian tribes, the
Americans stepped up its mas-
sacres of native Americans, end-
ing British prospects for an inde-
pendent native American con-
federacy in the Midwest. These
battles taught Madison that mili-
tias could slaughter Indian
tribes, but only a professional
army could defeat British regu-
lars.
Having engaged his entire army

in the invasion of Canada,
Madison realized that the south-
ern part of the United States was
defenseless if the British
launched an attack on the
Mississippi River region,
through New Orleans. Madison
called upon the Governor of
Tennessee for help, promising
whatever financial support he
required. Tennesseans volun-
teered en masse. In December
1812, Tennessee Governor
Willie Blount sent 1,500 troops

under the command of Andrew
Jackson, a major general of the
Tennessee militia, to defend the
lower Mississippi region.
Jackson recruited, armed and
marched the Tennessee
Volunteers in the dead of winter,
500 miles from Nashville,
Tennessee, to Natchez,
Mississippi.
When the British threat to the

south failed to materialize,
President Madison and his
Secretary of War, James
Monroe, decided to eliminate
Tennessee’s volunteer militia.
The Secretary of War ordered
General Jackson to disband his
Tennessee volunteers and put
them under the command of
Major General James
Wilkinson.
James Monroe had rushed his

close friend to New Orleans to
form an army after Wilkinson’s
unsuccessful invasion of
Canada.
Major General James Wilkinson
was one of the most corrupt offi-
cials in the United States.
Despite his rank as a general in
the army, Wilkinson was a paid
agent of the Spanish Crown and
kept Spain informed of
Madison’s plans to annex
Florida.

At the time, Florida was a
Spanish possession. General
Wilkinson was also one of the
conspirators who plotted against
the United States government
with Aaron Burr. When Burr’s
conspiracy was discovered,
Wilkinson’s friend in the War
Department saved the general by
allowing him to testify against
Burr and the other conspirators.
Andrew Jackson refused to turn
over his volunteer militia to the
known traitor and spy. Instead,
Jackson decided to march his

Tennessee volunteers back to
Nashville, personally pledging
to give his men the pay they
were owed and to pay the mer-
chants who supplied his army. In
order for the Jackson to make
good on his promises, the gener-
al sent his confidante, Thomas
Benton, to Washington to plead
with the War Department for the
funds that the president had
promised the governor of
Tennessee.

Thomas Benton was Andrew
Jackson’s friend. He was a trust-
ed aide and a member of
Jackson’s inner circle-- as also
was William Carroll. Both men,
Benton and Carroll, were essen-
tial in the recruiting and training
of Jackson’s Tennessee volun-
teers. The volunteers did not
particularly like Thomas
Benton, but they loved William
Carroll almost as much as they
loved Andrew Jackson. The
Tennesseans even voted to
install Carroll as their ‘captain.’
In November, 1812, Andrew
Jackson appointed Carroll,
brigade inspector, describing his
aide as the best officer in the
army. To Jackson, Carroll dis-
played the leadership and
courage that Benton lacked.
When President Madison com-
missioned Andrew Jackson as a
major general in the regular U.S.
Army, William Carroll took
Jackson’s place as major general
of the Tennessee militia’s
Second Division. Andrew
Jackson so greatly admired
William Carroll that he agreed to
back Carroll when he was chal-
lenged to a duel by Jessie
Benton, Thomas Benton’s broth-
er. Jessie Benton challenged
William Carroll to this duel even
while his brother, Thomas
Benton, was in Washington,

President Andrew Jackson

But instead of offering any
insights into the matter, he
shouted at me, “Get out of
my office and don’t ever
come back here, again!” I
guess conspiracy theories
are not for everyone. So I
was left on my own to try to
figure out what to make of
the information I had and
what any of it had to do with
Andrew Jackson’s supposed
Negro ancestry.

petitioning the War Department
for the funds that Andrew
Jackson urgently needed to pay
his men and his creditors.
Thomas Benton was able to get
the funds from the War
Department as the duel between
Jessie Benton and William
Carroll was taking place.
Though neither antagonist, nei-

ther Jessie Benton nor William
Carroll, received more than a
superficial wound, in the duel,
the Benton brothers held a
‘grudge’ against Andrew
Jackson for his support of
William Carroll. News of this
‘grudge’ was spread throughout
Tennessee. The Benton brothers
vowed that they would get even
with Andrew Jackson. On the
morning of September 4, 1813,
the Benton brothers arrived in
Nashville to make good their
vow.
The Benton brothers stood in

the doorway of the Nashville Inn
when they spotted Andrew
Jackson and two companions
walking towards them. Seeing
that neither Jackson nor his
companions saw them, Jesse
Benton, quickly stepped into the
barroom as Thomas Benton
remained in plain sight. As
Jackson drew nearer, he spotted
Thomas Benton and shouted,
“Now, defend yourself you
damned rascal!”
Jessie Benton slipped through a

doorway behind Jackson and,
raising his pistol, shot Jackson in
the back. As the general pitched
forward, Thomas Benton pulled
his gun and fired. The general’s
body hit the walkway. Jesse
Benton then lunged forward and
shot Jackson, again.
Jackson lay prostrate; his body

gushed blood from multiple
Please see page 9
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The American Slave-Breeding Industry* ... from page 7

read or write’ could receive a jail
sentence of up to six months and
a fine of up to a hundred dol-
lars… An enslaved person who
tried to teach others to read
might have part of a finger
chopped off … with the full
blessing of the law.” 
This punishment of slaves who

learned to read and write is why
education has been a traditional-
ly valued commodity in the
Black community. It was this
value and not wealth which
spawned today’s Black middle
class. Of course, the Sublettes
do not make these assertions. I
do, based on the historical impli-
cations that the Black middle
class was defined by the value of
education, especially when that
education was physically
acquired with a grade school,
high school or college degree.
The definition of Black middle
class was not based on money

“Today, people are no longer
sold like livestock in the pub-
lic market, but the racism
slavery engendered has been
resilient, having become a
seemingly systematic disfig-
urement of American
Society.” 
Every Black family and per-

son should invest in this
book, lest they forget. Every
white family and person
should invest in it to escape
from historical ignorance.
And bliss.
simply because collectively
speaking, Blacks had no wealth
anyway and were systemically
stopped from freely participat-
ing in America’s capitalism in a
post-slavery America by the
legalities of Jim Crow, Black
Codes, and the denial of attend-

ing even white schools. This
value of education was the
impetus to Brown vs. the Board
of Education.

“The American Slave Coast:  A
History of the Slave-Breeding
Industry” also goes into contem-
porary issues such as Ferguson
and Charleston Massacre at
Emanuel AME Church.
To me, the Sublettes’ following

statement is one of stale realism
which has defined and continues
to define America’s race prob-
lem: “Today, people are no
longer sold like livestock in the
public market, but the racism
slavery engendered has been
resilient, having become a seem-
ingly systematic disfigurement
of American Society.” 
Every Black family and person

should invest in this book, lest
they forget. Every white family
and person should invest in it to

Did Andrew Jackson have ‘Negro' ancestry? ...
from page 8

Opinions... Celebrating Juneteenth

gunshot wounds. He received
two gunshot wounds in his side,
another slug shattered his left
shoulder and a fourth lodged in
his upper arm. Jackson’s com-
panions carried the general into
the Nashville Inn. Jackson’s
blood soaked through two mat-
tresses. The Benton brothers and
their supporters gathered outside
the Nashville Inn, shouting their
elation over having ‘settled’
their score. Every physician in
Nashville tried to stanch the
flow of Jackson’s blood. None
of them succeeded. So how did
General Andrew Jackson sur-
vive?

The Andrew Jackson
‘Conspiracy Theory’

I do not believe Andrew
Jackson survived Thomas and
Jessie Benton’s murderous
attack. General Andrew Jackson
died on September 4, 1813 from
multiple gunshot wounds and a
total loss of blood. And another
man --a white man --assumed
General Andrew Jackson’s iden-
tity.
For me, the circumstances that

support this conspiracy theory
are overwhelming.

The mystery and deaths of
those involved in producing the

general’s biography point to a
conspiracy. The production of a
‘bogus’ Jackson biography that
all the conspirators agreed to
support indicates a conspiracy.
General Andrew Jackson’s defi-
ance of the President of the
United States and the Secretary
of War made him persona non
grata with Washington’s military
elite-- a nest of spies and trai-
tors.
Jackson’s enemies would hard-

ly flinch at assassinating a hated
enemy-- someone who might
use military force to defend the
native tribes they were deter-
mined to eradicate. Even the
wounds that Jackson’s assassins
inflicted upon the general--con-

firmed by attending physicians -
- provide evidence that Jackson
did not survive. But, of course,
these circumstances and ‘facts’
would hardly convince those
who find ‘conspiracy theories’
preposterous and those who rou-
tinely accept dogma as truth,
especially when it supports the
white supremacist narrative.
However, one piece of addition-
al evidence makes it difficult for
even the most confirmed skeptic
to dismiss my conspiracy theory
about Andrew Jackson.

There are numerous paintings
and portraits of Andrew Jackson
that exist prior to and after
September 4, 1813. Any com-
parison of pictures of Andrew
Jackson before and after that
date reveals an astounding fact.
The pictures are of two com-
pletely different men. Earlier
pictures of Andrew Jackson
show him to that have a thinning
hairline even at a very young
age. Consequently, prior pic-
tures of Andrew Jackson show
him routinely combing his hair
from the side to cover the
sparseness of hair on his fore-
head. Later pictures of Andrew
Jackson show him with a mas-
sive mane of hair, a prominent
‘rooster tail’ sprouting directly

up out of the front of his head.
Earlier pictures of Jackson show
him to have a wide nose and
Negroid or perhaps native
American features. The paint-
ings of Andrew Jackson after the
assassination show a white man
with European features -- a thin
nose and thin lips. The most
casual comparison of pictures of
Andrew Jackson before and
after the fateful day in 1813 will
convince any skeptic that they
depict two different men.
Therefore, J.A. Rogers was par-
tially correct. General Andrew
Jackson who had Negroid fea-
tures inherited from his slave
father was, according to white
people’s classification, a Negro.
President Andrew Jackson, on
the other hand, was a white man.
A picture is worth a thousand
words, and the evidence is unde-
niable to anyone with eyes.

About the Author

Eugene Stovall was born and
raised in Oakland, California. At
age eighteen, he was invested
into the Knights of Peter Claver,
after having attended St.
Joseph’s College Seminary
where he studied for the
Catholic priesthood. Stovall
graduated from Bishop O’Dowd

High School and attended St.
Mary’s College, but left college
to join the U.S. Air Force. In
1966, he graduated magna cum
laude from the University of
California. In 1969, using
research obtained at the
University of Lund in Sweden,
he obtained his master’s from
the University of California at
Davis. Becoming a National
Foundation Fellow in 1973,
Stovall received his Ph.D. in
political theory from the
Political Science Department at
the University of California,
Berkeley. Dr. Stovall has been
an adjunct faculty member at
USF, St. Mary’s College, San
Francisco State University and
at Merritt College. His previous
novels include the 2007 IPPY
Bronze Medal winner, Frank
Yerby: A Victim’s Guilt. The
Hayward South County NAACP
honored Stovall for memorializ-
ing the great black novelist. 

Readers may visit his website at
ht tp: / /www.mult i -cul tural-
books.com/   

But, of course, these circum-
stances and ‘facts’ would
hardly convince those who
find ‘conspiracy theories’
preposterous and those who
routinely accept dogma as
truth, especially when it sup-
ports the white supremacist
narrative. However, one
piece of additional evidence
makes it difficult for even the
most confirmed skeptic to
dismiss my conspiracy theo-
ry about Andrew Jackson.

Email letters to the Editor
and opinions to

MSTnews@prodigy.net

Negro
spirituals

often
provided
sanctity

for
freedom
bound
slaves

By Cheryta R. Jones
The Mid-South Tribune

and the
Black Information Highway

www.
blackinformationhighway.com

In the months that celebrates
Black History and Juneteenth,
there hasn’t been a more moving
experience as the Negro spiritu-
al. Negro spirituals are a part of
the Black experience and her-
itage.
According to John Lovell Jr.,

the author of the book, “Black
Song: the Forge and the Flame,
Black Spirituals” (known as
‘Negro’ spirituals before the
term was deemed ‘political
incorrect’) have outlasted their
original creators in the minds of
Americans. Lovell said that the
Negro spiritual has never lost its
strength throughout the world.

Negro spirituals were created
by irrepressible and jubilant
song leaders who created them
and spread them all over the
slave territory. These songs sur-
vived the oppression of the
slaves and were sung for hun-
dred of years—all the way into
the 21st century. Many of the
songs created in those days of
slavery were soon forgotten, but
they live on in spirit. The few
thousand Negro spirituals that
have survived to the present are
only a small portion of the songs
created in the days past.

Lovell said that great Negro
spirituals such as “Swing Lo,”
Oh Freedom,” “I Know
Moonrise” and “My Lord
Delivered Daniel” disappeared
in the stillness of the night. He
said that many critics of Black
spiritual have done her an injus-
tice. The chief evaluators have
not truly felt the ultimate experi-
ence of this movement in song.
These critics have walked away
simply confused and disillu-
sioned.

In a world that searches for
racial harmony and peace, we
can’t afford to miss the true mes-
sage that is in the melody and
harmony. In these songs there is
a true revelation. Children
search the melody. There you
can find the heritage of our
ancestors.
In the past, the Negro spiritual

served as a form of secret code
for the runaway salves. They
were also in honor of God.
These slaves sang of sweet free-
dom, a freedom that could not be
chained up and whipped down.
This freedom was truly pro-
claimed by God. Even in time of
despair our ancestors sang out in
praise to God, a deliverer.
Today, the Negro spiritual lives

on. These spirituals are used as
freedom songs by millions of
people all across the world.
They are sung in multi-purpose
marches. They serve as an eleva-
tion of the human spirit.
Let us not forget the beauty of

song that our ancestors gave, for
the Negro spiritual is deep in
meaning and in heritage.

***

This article can be downloaded
on The Mid-South Tribune and
the Black Information Highway
on the Black History lane at
www.blackinformationhigh-
way.com

escape from historical igno-
rance. And bliss.
As stated earlier, the Sublettes’

work is groundbreaking and is
among those few works in this
area. They do give credit to
“Slave Trading in the Old
South,” the work of Frederic
Bancroft, a German anthropolo-
gist who was born in 1860 dur-
ing the Civil War and died in
1945, the onset of World War II
when Jim Crow was still going
strong. Ironically, Bancroft lived
when Blacks were freed, when
the 13th, 14th, and 15th
Amendments were enacted, and
when Blacks were re-enslaved
under Jim Crow with a wrongly
gone Reconstruction period.
The Sublettes write of Bancroft:
“ …[H]e spoke in 1902 with for-
merly enslaved people, former
slave traders, and other firsthand
witnesses to the slave trade, and
demonstrated that the commer-

cial exploitation of human
reproduction was indeed central
to the antebellum system of
slavery. ‘Slave Trading in the
Old South’ has been largely vin-
dicated and appears as more
important with every passing
decade.” 
And it would seem that the
Sublettes’ work will become just
as important with every future
passing decade.

***
*The above is on the Books,

Black Paper, and Black History
lanes on The Mid-South Tribune
and the Black Information
Highway at www.blackinforma-
tionhighway.com . It is also in
the 21st Annual Black History
special edition of The Mid-
South Tribune. Welcome,
Travelers!

Did you know this
about Black History?

Watch for the 2018 Black History Special Edition from The Mid-South Tribune 

Watch for the upcoming F.Y.H. = 
For Your Health Special Edition from The Mid-South Tribune

In 1921, white racists attack the
African American community of
Tulsa, Oklahoma, which was
known as the Black Wall Street.
A Black massacre of over 300
took place.

In 2005, the U.S. Congress
decides to finally and formally
apologize for not passing anti-
lynching legislation.

In 1954, Brown vs. Board of
Education desegregates public
schools.

In 1967, Loving vs. Virginia
strikes down all laws denying
interracial couples the right to
marry.

In 1777, Vermont becomes first
state to outlaw slavery.

On July 4, 1910, Black boxer
Jack Johnson defeats Jim
Jeffries known as the “Great
White Hope”.
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How to
control
Black
people 

by
Willie
Lynch 

from page 7

 

The Black slave after receiving
this indoctrination shall carry on
and will become self-refueling
and self-generating for hundreds
of years, maybe thousands.
Don't forget you my pitch the

old Black vs. the young black
male; and the young Black male
against the old Black male. 

You must use the dark skin
slaves the light skin slaves. You
must use the female vs the male,
and the male vs the female. You
must also have your White ser-
vants and overseers distrust all
Blacks, but it is necessary that
your slaves trust and depend on
us. They must love, respect, and
only trust us.

Gentlemen, these Kits are your
Keys to control. Use them. Have
your wives and children use
them, never miss the opportuni-
ty. If used intensely for one year,
the slaves themselves will
remain perpetually distrustful.

Thank you, gentlemen.

Full Text: The Emancipation
Proclamation by President Lincoln

By Abraham Lincoln,
the President 

of the United States of
America

I, Abraham Lincoln, President
of the United States of America,
and Commander-in-Chief of the
Army and Navy thereof, do
hereby PROCLAIM and
DECLARE that hereafter, as
heretofore, the war will be pros-
ecuted for the object of practi-
cally restoring the Constitutional
relation between the United
States and the people thereof, in
which States that relation is, or
may be, suspended or disturbed;
that it is my purpose upon the
next meeting of Congress, to
again recommend the adoption
of a practical measure tendering
pecuniary aid to the free accept-
ance or rejection of all the Slave
States so called, the people
whereof may not then be in
rebellion against the United
States, and which States may
then have voluntarily adopted or
thereafter may voluntarily adopt
the immediate or gradual abol-
ishment of Slavery within their
respective limits; and that the
effort to colonize persons of
African descent with their con-
sent upon their continent or else-
where with the previously
obtained consent of the
Governments existing there, will
be continue; that on the first day
of January, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-three, all persons
held as slaves within any State,
or any designated part of a State,
the people whereof shall then be

in rebellion against the United
States, shall be thenceforward
and forever free, and the
Executive Government of the
United States, including the mil-
itary and naval authority thereof,
will recognize and maintain the
freedom of such persons, and
will do no act or acts to repress
such persons, or any of them, in
any efforts they may make for
their actual freedom; that the
Executive will, on the first day
of January aforesaid, by procla-
mation, designate the States and
parts of States, if any, in which
the people thereof respectively
shall then be in rebellion against
the United States, and the fact
that any State, or the people
thereof shall on that day be in
good faith represented in the
Congress of the United States by
members  chosen thereto at elec-
tions wherein a majority of the

qualified voters of such State
shall have participated shall in
the absence of strong counter-
vailing testimony, be deemed
conclusive evidence that such
State and the people thereof
have not been in rebellion
against the United States.

That attention is hereby called
to an act of Congress entitled
“An act to make an additional
article of war,” approved March
13, 1862, and which act is in the
words and figures following:
Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the
United States of America in
Congress assembled: That here-
after the following shall be
promulgated as an additional
article of war, for the govern-
ment of the army of the United
States, and shall be obeyed and
observed as such:

Article. All Officers or persons
in the military or naval service
of the United States are prohibit-
ed from employing any of the
forces under their respective
commands for the purpose of
returning fugitives from service
or labor, who may have escaped
from any persons to whom such
labor is claimed to be due, and
any officer who shall be found
guilty by a court-martial of vio-
lating this article, shall be dis-
missed from service.

Sec. 2. And be it further enact-
ed, That this act shall take effect
from and after its passage.
Also, to the ninth and tenth sec-

tions of an act entitled “An act to
suppress insurrection, to punish
treason and rebellion, to seize

and confiscate the property of
Rebels, and for other purposes,”
approved July 17, 1862, and
which sections are in the words
and figures following:
Sec. 9. And be it further enact-

ed, That all slaves of persons
who shall hereafter be engaged
in rebellion against the
Government of the United
States, or who shall in any way
give aid or comfort thereto,
escaping from such persons and
taking refuge within the lines of
the army; and all slaves captured
from such persons or deserted
by them and coming under the
control of the Government of the
United States; and all salves of
such persons found on (or being
within) any place occupied by
Rebel forces and afterward
occupied by the forces of the
United States, shall be deemed
captures of war, and shall be for-
ever free of their servitude and
not again be held as slaves.

Sec. 10. And be it further
enacted, That no slaves escaping
into any State, Territory, or the
District of Columbia, from any
of the States, shall be delivered
up, or in any way impeded or
hindered of his liberty, except
for crime or some offence
against the laws, to be due, is his
lawful owner, and has not been
in arms against the United States
in the present Rebellion, nor in
any way given aid and comfort
thereto; and no person engaged
in the military or naval service
of the United States shall, under
any pretence whatever, assume
to decide on the validity of the
claim of any person to the serv-

ice or labor of any other person,
or surrender up any such person
to the claimant, on pain of being
dismissed from the service.

And I do hereby enjoin upon
and order all persons engaged in
the military and naval service of
the United States to observe,
obey, and enforce, within their
respective spheres of service, the
act and sections above recited.
And the Executive will in due

time recommend that all citizens
of the United States who shall
have remained loyal thereto
throughout the Rebellion, shall
(upon the restoration of the con-
stitutional relation between the
United States, and their respec-
tive States and people, if the
relation shall have been sus-
pended or disturbed) be com-
pensated for all losses by acts of
the United States, including the
loss of slaves.
In witness whereof I have here-

unto set my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be
affixed. 
Done at the City of Washington

this twenty-second day of
September, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-two, and of the
Independence of the United
States the eighty-seventh.

By the President,
Abraham Lincoln
Wm. H. Seward, 
Secretary of State

Underground
Railroad

terms 
dictionary

Underground Railroad – a sym-
bolic name of a network of per-
sons who aided in establishing
passageways, routes, and hiding
places used for those slaves
escaping slave-holding states.
Some other names for the
Underground Railroad are:
Freedom Train, Promised Land,
Heaven, and the Gospel Train.

Agents or Shepherds – persons
who helped slaves find the
Underground Railroad

Conductors – These were the
guides who were in charge of
getting runaway slaves to safe-
ty. Harriet Tubman is an exam-
ple of a ‘conductor’. 

Station Masters – people who
hid slaves in their homes or on
their property.

Way stations or stations –
referred to a network of hiding
places used until safety was
reached.

Passengers or Cargo – the
terms used for runaway slaves

Ticket – A symbolic pseudo-
nym for what slaves would use
to get access to the
Underground Railroad.

Stockholders – these were
financial benefactors or those
who contributed funds to pay
for supplies, hiding places, and
other items needed to aid the
runaway slaves.

Followed the Drinking Gourd
– was code for slaves to follow
the North Star which would aid
them in escaping from slave-
holding territories.

...[A]dopt the immediate or
gradual abolishment of
Slavery within their respec-
tive limits; and that the effort
to colonize persons of
African descent with their
consent upon their continent
or elsewhere with the previ-
ously obtained consent of the
Governments existing there,
will be continue; that on the
first day of January, in the
year of our Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and
sixty-three, all persons held
as slaves within any State, or
any designated part of a
State...

Grizzlies point guard Mike Conley signs
up with ‘Be The Match’ to gear up rally for
African American marrow donors’ campaign

Marrow donor registry teams
up with Mike Conley to launch
new campaign, Heritage Holds
the Cure 

MINNEAPOLIS, June 19, 2017
Be The Matc, the organization
that operates the world's largest
and most diverse donor registry,
and Memphis Grizzlies point
guard Mike Conley, have
teamed up on a new public serv-
ice announcement campaign,
Heritage Holds the Cure, to urge
Blacks and African Americans
to register as potential marrow

donors. 
Heritage Holds the Cure cele-

brates the rich heritage of the
Black and African American
community. The campaign

encourages those within that
community to join the Be The
Match Registry and spread the
word about the need for more
Black and African American
marrow donors.
"Family isn't defined by blood,"
Conley said. "As an athlete, I've
always been surrounded by fam-
ily, whether it's a teammate or a
fan – the love is there. My com-
munity is my family and know-
ing the heritage that binds many
of us has the potential to save
other members of our 'family' is
incredible. It's something I want
to be a part of, especially since

I've watched two of my cousins
battle sickle cell disease."
Be The Match connects patients
with their donor match for a life-
saving marrow or umbilical cord
blood transplant. It manages the
largest and most diverse marrow
registry in the world with 16
million members. Of those
members, 5 percent identify as
Black or African American.
Given the current makeup of the
registry, Blacks and African
Americans are the least likely to
find a suitable match.
"Currently, individuals of Black
and African American ancestry
are underrepresented on the reg-
istry, making it more difficult to
find donor matches for those
suffering from blood diseases
like sickle cell," said Mary
Halet, Director of Community
Engagement at Be The Match.
"With this new campaign, our
hope is to raise awareness of the
registry, dispel some of the
myths about marrow donation,
and get more young people of
diverse backgrounds to sign up
as potential lifesaving matches." 
A patient's ethnic background
plays a large role in human
leukocyte antigen (HLA) typing,
which is used to match patients
with donors for bone marrow or
cord blood transplants. Since
HLA types are inherited, the best
chance of finding a suitable
donor may be with someone of a
similar racial or ethnic back-
ground.

For thousands of Black and
African American patients with
life-threatening blood diseases
like sickle cell, a potential cure
is available. But the combina-
tion of rich heritage, complex
tissue types and a smaller pool
of potential donors, makes it
harder to find a match. 
For more information and to
register, visit heritageholdsthe-
cure.org.  

About Be The Match
For people with life-threatening
blood cancers—like leukemia
and lymphoma—or other dis-
eases, a cure exists. Be The
Match connects patients with
their donor match for a life-sav-
ing marrow or umbilical cord
blood transplant. People can
contribute to the cure as a mem-
ber of the Be The Match
Registry, financial contributor or
volunteer. Be The Match pro-
vides patients and their families
one-on-one support, education,
and guidance before, during and
after transplant.  Be The Match
is operated by the National
Marrow Donor Program
(NMDP), a nonprofit organiza-
tion that matches patients with
donors, educates health care pro-
fessionals and conducts research
so more lives can be saved. To
learn more about the cure, visit
BeTheMatch.org or call 1 (800)
MARROW-2.

"Family isn't defined by blood,"
Conley said. "As an athlete, I've
always been surrounded by
family, whether it's a teammate
or a fan – the love is there. My
community is my family and
knowing the heritage that binds
many of us has the potential to
save other members of our 'fam-
ily' is incredible.

Editor's Note: This speech
was purportedly given by
slave owner, William Lynch,
on the bank of the James
River in 1712.

F.Y.H. = For Your Health
Watch for this upcoming special edition from 

The Mid-South Tribune 
and the

Black Information Highway
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Travel on the Health lane
on The Mid-South Tribune,

Mid-South GOSPEL Tribune
and Black Information

Highway at www.
blackinformationhighway.

com. 
Welcome, Travelers!

Juneteenth is Black History

Download the 21st
Annual Black History

Special edition of 
The Mid-South Tribune

and the HBCUs
historical edition at

www.
blackinformation

highway.com

Coming in 2017 
The Mid-South Tribune  

Black Business and
Entrepreneurship 
Special Edition

1.In 1866, Congress passes 14th
Amendment granting citizenship
to former slaves.
2. Tennessee becomes the first
state to pass Jim Crow laws in
1875.
3. W.E.B. Dubois convenes Pan-
African Conference in 1919.
4. The Negro Baseball League
was formed in 1920.
5. Barry Gordy founds Motown
in 1959 birthing international
Motown Sound.
6. Thurgood Marshall is first
African American to be named a
Supreme Court Judge.

Author releases in-depth study
of 10 August Wilson plays
from page 4
ties, the opportunities, and the
challenges of freedom.

Wilson’s plays include
“Fences,” “The Piano Lesson,”
and “Ma Rainey’s Black
Bottom.” The New York Times
obituary called him “the the-
ater’s poet of black America.”

“Wilson, a two-time Pulitzer
Prize winner, died in 2005 at the
age of 60. He would have want-
ed to see the wondrous celebra-
tions of Juneteenth. He would
have seen them as both meet and

right,” says Riley Keene
Temple.
Temple’s book, “Aunt Ester’s

Children Redeemed: Journeys to
Freedom in August Wilson’s Ten
Plays of Twentieth-Century
Black America,” is available on
Amazon.com and other retail
outlets.

Riley Keene Temple is an avid
American arts advocate and sup-
porter, and has been honored for
his leadership of arts organiza-

 

What’s on television? OWN July highlights
ed filmmaker Ava DuVernay
(“13th,” “Selma”) and executive
producer Oprah Winfrey,
“Queen Sugar” tells the contem-
porary story of the Bordelon sib-
lings who struggle to move for-
ward with their lives as they
strive to honor the legacy of
their father following his unex-
pected passing. Charley (Dawn-
Lyen Gardner, “Unforgettable”)
relocates to Saint Josephine,
Louisiana to help run the family
business. As the only black
female sugarcane mill owner,
she must fight to regain her
independence while rebuilding
her relationships with her
estranged siblings. Ralph Angel
(Kofi Siriboe, “Girls
Trip”) attempts to transform
from a formerly incarcerated
single father to a land owner in
the eyes of his family as he
works to restore his relationship
with his son’s mother. Nova

(Rutina Wesley, “True Blood”)
finds herself torn between her
activism and her desire to be
loved. Together, they must learn
to rely on one another as they
navigate their tenuous bonds as
family.
(P) Wednesday, July 5 (10 p.m. –
11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: My
Soul's High Song
Charley (Dawn-Lyen Gardner)
searches for a more permanent
home for Micah (Nicholas L.
Ashe), a whitefly infestation
threatens the farm, and Nova
(Rutina Wesley) adjusts to a new
editor who wants her to change
her approach. Plus, Darla
(Bianca Lawson) makes a deci-
sion that has serious conse-
quences.
(P) Wednesday, July 12 (10 p.m.
– 11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode:
Caroling Dusk
Charley’s (Dawn-Lyen Gardner)
therapist appointment brings to

light childhood issues, Nova
(Rutina Wesley) reunites with
Dr. Robert Dubois (guest star
Alimi Ballard), and Davis
(Timon Kyle Durrett) meets an
intriguing singer. Plus, Ralph
Angel (Kofi Siriboe) meets an
old friend during a high-pres-
sured situation, and Darla
(Bianca Lawson) finds an unex-
pected job.
(P) Wednesday, July 19 (10 p.m.
– 11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Line
of Our Elders
Charley’s (Dawn-Lyen Gardner)
opening celebration of the
Queen Sugar mills suffers a set-
back, and Nova (Rutina Wesley)
learns something surprising
about her late father. Plus, Ralph
Angel (Kofi Siriboe) has a run-
in with someone he previously
robbed, which inspires a huge
confession to his family.
(P) Wednesday, July 26 (10 p.m.
– 11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Title

TBD
Ralph Angel’s (Kofi Siriboe)
confession continues to cause
unrest and his appeal to Darla
(Bianca Lawson) for emotional
support conflicts with Charley’s
(Dawn-Lyen Gardner) wishes.
Plus, Nova (Rutina Wesley)
learns something surprising
about Violet (Tina Lifford) and
Charley and Davis (Timon Kyle
Durrett) have differing opinions
about how to announce their
divorce.

THE HAVES AND THE
HAVE NOTS
Tuesdays (9 p.m. – 10 p.m.
ET/PT)
OWN’s hit drama series from
prolific producer Tyler Perry
starring John Schneider (Jim
Cryer) and Tika Sumpter
(Candace Young) portrays the
ongoing drama between the
wealthy Cryer and Harrington
families and the poor Young
family. This season, things heat
up as everyone is tested like
never before. As always,
revenge will come down like a
weight of steel and what goes
around will come back around
with catastrophic consequences.
(P) Tuesday, July 11 (9 p.m. – 10

p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Mad Day
Veronica (Angela Robinson)
threatens to expose David's
(Peter Parros) dark secrets.
(P) Tuesday, July 18 (9 p.m. – 10
p.m. ET/PT) Episode: A Woman
Under The Stairs
Veronica (Angela Robinson)
accuses Officer Justin (Nicholas
James) of sexually harassing
Jeffery (Gavin Houston).
(P) Tuesday, July 25 (9 p.m. – 10
p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Railroad
Katheryn (Renee Lawless)
attempts to help Hanna (Crystal
Fox) deal with a family tragedy.

FOR BETTER OR WORSE
Saturdays (9 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
ET/PT – Three Episodes Back-
to-Back)
Tyler Perry's popular comedy
"For Better Or Worse" returns
for its sixth season starring
Tasha Smith. The entire group of
friends is back, and they are cra-
zier than ever. But, no good deed
goes unpunished. The friends
have to find ways to laugh and
cling to moments of joy in the
midst of despair.
(P) Saturday, July 1 (9 p.m. –
9:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode:
When The Lights Go Out
After the death of a friend,
Marcus (Michael Jai White) and
the gang try to cope.
(P) Saturday, July 1 (9:30 p.m. –
10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: The
Misty Vine Hotel
Angela's (Tasha Smith) history
with Benny (guest star Dorsey
Levens) is revealed.
(P) Saturday, July 1 (10 p.m. –
10:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: To
Tell Or Not To Tell
Angela (Tasha Smith) has sec-
ond thoughts about Benny
(guest star Dorsey Levens) stay-
ing at the house.
(P) Saturday, July 8 (9 p.m. –
9:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: The
Alarm
Angela (Tasha Smith) is restless
because of her new houseguest,
and calls Leslie (Crystle
Stewart) and Jennifer (Cocoa
Brown) for advice.
(P) Saturday, July 8 (9:30 p.m. –
10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Just
Happened
Angela (Tasha Smith) is forced
to explain herself, as Marcus
(Michael Jai White) questions
the strength of Angela's commit-
ment to him.
(P) Saturday, July 8 (10 p.m. –
10:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: The
Way He Looks At Me
Angela (Tasha Smith) and
Marcus' (Michael Jai White)
bond is tested.
(P) Saturday, July 15 (9 p.m. –
9:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Just
A Kiss
The guys attempt to convince
Marcus (Michael Jai White) to
give Angela (Tasha Smith) a
pass.
(P) Saturday, July 15 (9:30 p.m.
– 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: The
Silverback
Marcus (Michael Jai White)
tries to make Angela (Tasha
Smith) jealous.
(P) Saturday, July 15 (10 p.m. –
10:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode:
Make Him Call Your Name
As Angela (Tasha Smith) plans
to meet up with Benny (guest
star Dorsey Levens), the gang
tries to persuade her not to go.
(P) Saturday, July 22 (9 p.m. –
9:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode: He’s
At The Door
Angela (Tasha Smith) decides to
meet with Benny (guest star
Dorsey Levens).
(P) Saturday, July 22 (9:30 p.m.
– 10 p.m. ET/PT) Episode:
Bodacious
Angela (Tasha Smith) and
Marcus (Michael Jai White)
play a dangerous game of tit-for-
tat.
(F) Saturday, July 22 (10 p.m. –
10:30 p.m. ET/PT) Episode:
Two Can Play That Game
Marcus' (Michael Jai White)
friend, Benny (guest star Dorsey
Levens), reveals a secret to
Marcus.

SUPER SOUL SUNDAY
Sundays (11 a.m. – 12 p.m.
ET/PT)
“Super Soul Sunday” is the
three-time Emmy award-win-
ning series that delivers timely,
thought-provoking, eye-opening
and inspiring programming
designed to help viewers awak-
en to their best selves and dis-
cover a deeper connection to the
world around them. The series
features all-new conversations
between Oprah Winfrey and top
thinkers, authors, visionaries
and spiritual leaders exploring
themes and issues including
happiness, personal fulfillment,
spirituality, conscious living and
what it means to be alive in
today’s world.
(P) Sunday, July 2 (11 a.m. – 12
p.m. ET/PT) Episode: Soul to
Soul - Answering Life’s
Big Questions
In a special edition, Oprah
Winfrey sits down with today's
top thinkers, teachers, and spiri-
tual leaders to discuss life's big
questions.
(P) Sunday, July 9 (11 a.m. – 12
p.m. ET/PT) Episode: William
Paul Young
Oprah Winfrey speaks with
William Paul Young, New York
Times bestselling author of “The
Shack,” to discuss the inspira-
tion behind his book and how it
has allowed people to see their
relationship with God in a new
way.
(P) Sunday, July 16 (11 a.m. –
12 p.m. ET/PT) Episode:
Charles Eisenstein
Oprah Winfrey sits down with
public speaker and author
Charles Eisenstein to discuss the
themes of civilization, human
cultural evolution and being
aware of one’s own existence.
HOME MADE SIMPLE
Saturdays (9 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.
ET/PT)
This Emmy-winning daytime
series features fresh design
ideas, delicious recipes and
money and space saving solu-
tions for deserving homeowners.
“Home Made Simple” empow-
ers viewers to take on simple do-
it-yourself household projects
with confidence. Host Jeremiah
Brent, along with his team of
experts, deliver stylish and
smart designs, clever crafts and
“whydidn’t- I-think-of-that?”
ideas while continuing to cele-
brate truly inspiring homeown-
ers. Each week culminates with
an emotional room reveal
packed with surprises in addi-
tion to a new
inviting space for friends and
family to enjoy.
(P) Saturday, July 1 (9 a.m. –
9:30 a.m. ET/PT) Episode: The
Cure For The Purple Problem
It’s a breathtaking surprise when
a mom and dad get shocked by
their daughter who sneaks home
to convert the family’s purple-
themed living room into a
romantic setting.
(P) Saturday, July 8 (9 a.m. –
9:30 a.m. ET/PT) Episode: A
Purr-fect Space
A newlywed couple with a non-
profit animal rescue service
work every day to make a differ-
ence, but they can’t actually
work in their unfinished home
office. The team has the purrfect
solution with a nod to organiza-
tion, their love of travel and pas-
sion for animals.
OWN TONIGHT!
Tuesday, July 11 (10 p.m. – 11
p.m. ET/PT)
“OWN Tonight!” is an interac-
tive talk show that features
breakdowns and highlights from
OWN’s primetime program-
ming, as well as appearances by
cast members, celebrity guests
and behind-the-scenes footage.
(P) Tuesday, July 11 (10 p.m. –
11 p.m. ET/PT) Episode:
Essence Festival 2017
“OWN Tonight!” gives viewers
a look inside the 2017 Essence
Festival

tions. 

He is a telecommunications
attorney in Washington DC,
where his Board memberships
include the National Archives
Foundation and the Trust for the
National Endowment for the
Humanities. He holds a Master’s
degree, cum laude, of
Theological Studies from the
Virginia Theological Seminary.
He has written frequently on
theology and the creative arts.

Read so that you will
know the difference

between 
‘Read’ and ‘Reed’

or
‘Read’ and ‘Red’.

See historical events
at 

The Piney Woods
School,

the oldest boarding
school for Black 

students in the U.S.

in this Juneteenth 
edition

Notes in Black History during Juneteenth
7. Carol Mosley Braun becomes
first African American woman
U.S. senator.
8. Rev. Jesse Jackson makes his
first run for president in 1984.
9. Toni Morrison wins Nobel
Prize for Literature in 1993.
10.Minister Louis Farrakhan
leads historic Million Man
March in 1995.
11. In 1847 Frederick Douglass
published the first issue of the
North Star newspaper, an anti-
slavery newspaper.          
12.   In 1941, the Atlanta Urban
League won the right for Black

women to be addressed as
“Mrs.” in predominantly white
newspapers. 
13. On May 1, 1867, Howard
University (Washington, D.C.)
was chartered by  Congress as
one of the earliest institution of
higher learning for African
Americans.             
14. The Dred Scott decision was
handed down on March 6, 1857,
essentially declaring that Black
slaves could be returned to their
former owners, even if the
slaves had managed to escape to
free soil.            

Black History
is

American History
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Perennial Strategy Group
CEO was keynote speaker at
the graduation ceremony on

Saturday, May 27

PINEY WOODS, MS,
/PRNewswire/ -- The Piney
Woods School (PWS), once an
abandoned sheep shed turned
schoolhouse, and now a sprawl-
ing 2,000-acre campus, hosted
commencement activities on
May 27. Festivities took place in
the school's Rock Garden
Amphitheater beginning with a
baccalaureate service at 8:30
a.m., followed by the com-
mencement ceremony at 10 a.m.
Leading public affairs expert
and civil rights advocate, Lamell
McMorris,  delivered the
keynote address.
The largest historically African-
American boarding school in the
nation, PWS was founded in

Face2face Africa announces
sponsors of the 6th Annual
Pan-African Weekend Fest
Prudential Financial and Toyota
USA to Co-Present the Action-
packed Event Scheduled for July
13-16 in New York City

NEW YORK, June 7, 2017
/PRNewswire/ -- Prudential
Financial Inc. and Toyota USA
have signed on as co-presenting
sponsors of the 2017 Pan-
African Weekend produced by
Face2face Africa.
Tickets are now available at
http://www.panafricanweek-
end.com.
In its 6th annual edition, the Pan-
African Weekend is a multi-day
event that highlights and cele-
brates the best of the pan-
African community. The action-
packed schedule includes the
Pan-African Women Forum, the
IAAPA Networking Mixer, and
the closing Jazz Brunch. 
The highlight of the weekend is
the FACE List Awards, the most
prestigious celebration of pan-
African achievement in the
Unites States, where pioneers
and trailblazers of African
descent are honored for their
contributions and impact on
society.
"The Pan-African Weekend has
given us the unique opportunity
to tell a new narrative on people
of African descent in this coun-
try and around the world. We are
proud to have Prudential return-
ing for the second consecutive

For the Record...

Events of historic Piney Woods School commencement
activities; Nation’s oldest Black boarding school rocks

According to Jones' auto-
biography, "The Little
Professor of Piney
Woods," he explained to
his students on the first
day of school in 1910,
"You have come here to
seek freedom, not from the
kind of slavery your par-
ents endured, but from a
slavery of ignorance of
mind and awkwardness of
body. You have come to
educate your head, your
hands, and your heart.”

1909 by Dr. Laurence Jones to
provide education to children of
freed slaves. Situated nearly 20
miles south of Jackson in rural
Mississippi, Jones was success-
ful in keeping the school open
despite adverse conditions in the
segregated South.
According to Jones' autobiogra-

phy, "The Little Professor of
Piney Woods," he explained to
his students on the first day of
school in 1910, "You have come
here to seek freedom, not from
the kind of slavery your parents
endured, but from a slavery of
ignorance of mind and awk-
wardness of body. You have
come to educate your head, your
hands, and your heart."
Today, PWS is a 21st century
living and learning environment
where students are expected to
excel academically, and become
civically engaged and socially
responsible. Over 75 percent of
the students hail from lower
income areas where failing pub-
lic school systems and negative
peer pressure often inhibit them
from accomplishing life goals;
however, after undertaking
PWS' rigorous educational, spir-
itual, and vocational curricu-
lums, 99 percent of graduating
seniors are admitted to colleges
and universities.

"Considering the success of
Piney Woods and the unbeliev-
able feats the school has endured
over the past 100 plus years, we
are presented with an incredible
model of success in this institu-
tion that is well worth support-

The largest historically
African-American board-
ing school in the nation,
PWS was founded in 1909
by Dr. Laurence Jones to
provide education to chil-
dren of freed slaves.
Situated nearly 20 miles
south of Jackson in rural
Mississippi, Jones was
successful in keeping the
school open despite
adverse conditions in the
segregated South.

ing," states McMorris.
Introduced by a mutual associ-
ate, McMorris and Piney Woods
School President Will Crossley
related over commonalities such
as their upbringing in the South
Side of Chicago and successful
careers in Washington; however,
it's their passion and advocacy
for youth that has forged their
camaraderie. "We're excited to
have Mr. McMorris share his
story, work, and wisdom with
our graduating class. His
extraordinary success in busi-
ness and society is in keeping
with both the entrepreneurial
spirit of Piney Woods and our
commitment to advance a com-
munity of learners far beyond
our humble, rural setting,"
explains Crossley. "One hundred
and seven years after our found-
ing, with a culture of inclusivity
and opportunity, we are proud to
add Mr. McMorris to a long line
of influential friends whose sup-

port has powered our ability to
establish a unique learning envi-
ronment where our students
grow academically, develop-
mentally, and spiritually."
The success of PWS is largely
dependent on, as Jones might
describe, the "head, hands, and
heart" of its supporters. The self-
sufficient campus includes a
500-acre instructional farm, five
lakes, managed timberland, gar-
dens, and several buildings that

each tell a story of the struggle
to give young people the oppor-
tunity to live extraordinary lives.
Crossley has noted that while
financial donations to the school
are deeply appreciated, there are
many ways people can assist
today's students on their journey.
The school welcomes in-kind
donations in support of several
initiatives including their evolv-
ing STEM curriculum, trans-
portation needs, and farming
programs. Piney Woods School
has an array of needs as an insti-
tution, and they welcome volun-
teers to explore the possibility of
joining them. For more informa-
tion on PWS and to discover
ways to give, visit www.piney-
woods.org.

ABOUT PINEY WOODS
SCHOOL

Founded in 1909 by Laurence
Clifton Jones, the Piney Woods
School is a unique boarding high
school with national and interna-
tional reach. It is a school rich in
history and cultural activities,
while at the same time keeping
abreast of the latest program
trends that can improve achieve-
ment for its historically African-
American student body. The
Piney Woods School recognizes
that throughout the United
States there are students, espe-
cially students of color, who
have the capability to make their
lives extraordinary through
excellence in education and the
development of moral and ethi-
cal attitudes but do not have the
opportunity to do so for finan-
cial or other reasons. Piney
Woods School's mission is to
provide excellence in education
within a Christian community
through creation of an excep-
tional academic model which
supports the tenet that all stu-

dents can learn, develop a strong
work ethic, and lead extraordi-
nary lives through academic
achievement and responsible cit-
izenship.

ABOUT LAMELL
MCMORRIS

Lamell McMorris is the founder
and CEO of the Washington, DC
based companies, Perennial
Strategy Group and Perennial
Sports. In his work, Mr.
McMorris offers strategic
insight and external affairs serv-
ices to some of the nation's lead-
ing decision-makers in the pri-
vate, public, and nonprofit sec-
tors. In 2016, Mr. McMorris
founded Greenlining Realty
USA, a premier comprehensive
urban property redevelopment
firm with the mission to reverse
the historic discriminatory prac-

year as presenting sponsor, and
we are thrilled that Toyota will
be joining them this year as co-
Presenting Sponsor.  Both com-
panies have demonstrated their
unyielding commitment to
empowering and equipping
members of our community with
the tools and resources that we
need to change our story", said
CEO of Face2face Africa Isaac.
O. Babu-Boateng.

The 2017 Pan-African Weekend

kicks off Thursday, July 13th,
and concludes on Sunday, July
16th.
Speaking on the partnership
with Face2face Africa, Dorinda
Walker, Prudential Financial's
Vice President of Consumer
Strategy and Key initiatives
said:
"Prudential's ongoing sponsor-
ship of Face2face Africa's Pan-
African Weekend is not just
about discussing the type of
financial services we provide.
We've been able to share educa-
tional information with Pan-
African community members on
how to save, invest and reach
their long-term financial goals.
The attendees leave the Pan-
African Weekend with
Prudential top of mind, knowing
that we are ready, willing, and
able to work with them to
achieve prosperity and peace of
mind." 
This year, Toyota USA has also

joined the Pan-African Weekend
as the official auto sponsor.
"Toyota is proud to be a sponsor
of Pan African Weekend, an
event that celebrates the individ-
uals in the Pan African commu-
nity who are committed to trans-
forming society," said Mia
Phillips, National Manager-
Brand, Multicultural &
Crossline Marketing Strategy.
Other sponsors include Brussels
Airlines and Guinness USA.

DETROIT, June 21, 2017
/PRNewswire-USNewswire/ --
The Rainbow PUSH Coalition
announced  it will be expanding
its partnership and presence at
the 2018 North American
International Auto Show
(NAIAS), held annually in
Detroit on the third Monday in
January. Since 2014, the team at
Rainbow PUSH Coalition, led
by Reverend Jesse L. Jackson,
Sr., its founder and president,
has worked closely with NAIAS
in the celebration of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Birthday that
occurs at Cobo Center during
the auto show. 
"Honoring the late Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. and spreading
his powerful message of equali-
ty and peace to the thousands of
international press and execu-
tives attending one of the
world's greatest auto shows will
be truly impactful," said Rev.
Jesse Jackson. "Dr. King chal-
lenged us to live beyond his
dream. He was an advocate of
social, political, and economic
justice. Dr. King died so that all
lives would matter."
On Monday, January 15, 2018,

during NAIAS Press Preview,
Rev. Jackson, Rainbow PUSH
Coalition and Grammy award-
winning artists will participate
in this memorable event. This
year's celebration is on the eve
of the 50thAnniversary com-
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On Monday, January 15,
2018,  during NAIAS Press
Preview, Rev. Jackson,
Rainbow PUSH Coalition
and Grammy award-win-
ning artists will partici-
pate in this memorable
event. This year's celebra-
tion is on the eve of the
50thAnniversary com-
memorating Dr. King's
untimely death on April 4,
1968 and the 25th
Anniversary of the historic
passage of the National
Holiday in 1983.
memorating Dr. King's untimely
death on April 4, 1968 and the
25th Anniversary of the historic
passage of the National Holiday
in 1983.
"We are honored to have Rev.
Jackson, Rainbow PUSH
Coalition and iconic entertainers
take our global stage and pro-
vide inspiration to the over
5,000 journalists from more than
60 countries, executives and
thought-leaders in attendance
for Press Preview," said Ryan
LaFontaine, 2018 NAIAS
Chairman.
More details regarding activities
will be announced in the coming
months leading up to the auto
show. 

 

"Considering the success
of Piney Woods and the
unbelievable feats the
school has endured over
the past 100 plus years, we
are presented with an
incredible model of suc-
cess in this institution that
is well worth supporting,"
states McMorris.

tice of "redlining." As a lifelong
advocate of civil, economic, and
social rights, Mr. McMorris
serves as a member on numer-
ous nonprofit and college
boards, and volunteers his time
with several youth-focused and
mentoring organizations. 

He is frequently recognized for
his entrepreneurial leadership
and pragmatic, high-impact
approach to effective advocacy,
and he is often invited to speak
at a wide range of conferences
and events. Mr. McMorris holds
a Bachelor of Arts in Religion
and Society from Morehouse
College and a Master of Divinity
in Social Ethics and Public
Policy from Princeton
Theological Seminary, and an
honorary doctorate from Saint
Augustine's University.

Rainbow PUSH expands
partnership with North
American International
Auto Show in Detroit

Email your 2018 Black History events to
MSTnews@prodigy.net or BlackInfoHwy@

prodigy.net or MSTentertainment@prodigy.net 
And watch for The Mid-SouthTribune’s Black History

Special Edition in February 2018

"The Pan-African Weekend
has given us the unique
opportunity to tell a new nar-
rative on people of African
descent in this country and
around the world. We are
proud to have Prudential
returning for the second con-
secutive year as presenting
sponsor, and we are thrilled
that Toyota will be joining
them this year as co-
Presenting Sponsor.  Both
companies have demonstrat-
ed their unyielding commit-
ment to empowering and
equipping members of our
community with the tools and
resources that we need to
change our story", said CEO
of Face2face Africa Isaac. O.
Babu-Boateng.

MassMutual's
presents
College

planning
from page 2

American/Black, Chinese
American, Korean American,
and Asian Indian American) in
English and in-language.
Quantitatively, a 20-minute
online questionnaire, conducted
in English, comprised 1,750
interviews; within the total num-
ber of surveys, 150 completes
were obtained for each of the
five ethnic groups. 

Both qualitative and quantita-
tive research was conducted
with men and women age 30 to
64 with children age 5 to 15 for
whom they are financially
responsible. Respondents also
met a minimum household
income requirement ($50,000+)
and participate in financial deci-
sion-making for their household.
Results for the total were
weighted to the 2010 U.S.
Census distributions for ethnici-
ty to be representative of
American families in this age
and income bracket.

About MassMutual 

MassMutual is a leading mutual
life insurance company that is
run for the benefit of its mem-
bers and participating policy-
owners. 

MassMutual offers a wide range
of financial products and servic-
es, including life insurance, dis-
ability income insurance, long
term care insurance, annuities,
retirement plans and other
employee benefits. For more
information, visit www.mass-
mutual.com.


